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UPCOMING EVENTS 

A recording of FOVLAP ‘s January 12th webinar, Funding for 

Vermont AIS Greeter and Management Programs will be 
available soon on the FOVLAP website. 
 
Invasive Species Forum February 1-3 

The theme of the virtual 2022 Invasive Species Forum, hosted 
by the Canadian-based Invasive Species Centre, is “Action, Inno-
vation, and Outreach.” FREE 
 
32nd Annual Nonpoint Source Conference April 27-28 

Woodstock, Vermont 

A forum for information sharing on nonpoint source pollution 
issues and projects in the Northeast. In honor of the 50th anni-
versary of the Clean Water Act in 2022. The conference theme, 
“Clean Water Act: Past and Future,” will focus on past nonpoint 
source work and knowledge gained, as well as how to modern-
ize these projects for the future. The event is organized by NEI-
WPCC, a regional commission that helps the states of the North-
east preserve and advance water quality. Learn more and to 
register: https://neiwpcc.org/our-programs/nps/annual-nps-
conference/ 

 
2022 Lake Seminar  June 3rd 

Details forthcoming! 
 

FOVLAP 2022 Annual Meeting September 8th 

Location to be determined; stay tuned. 
 

NECNALMS Webinars 
 

The New England Chapter of the North American Lake 
Management Society is currently offering webinars at 
least twice a year in leu of in-person events. 
 

For more information on NECNALMS, and links to future 

webinars and updates click here. 

 

NAISMA Webinars 
 

The North American Invasive Species Management As-
sociation offers free webinars on the 3rd Wednesday of 
every month at 2PM. Click here to register for future webi-
nars. 

The February 16th webinar, “The Power of Ethical Fram-
ing discusses the use of message frames, messages used 
to communicate about invasive species, for example “ Stop 
Aquatic Hitchhikers” or “join the battle against invasive 
species.” 

Articles and links in this newsletter are provided for infor-

mational purposes only. Information is not to be inter-

preted as instruction or regulation, and mention of trade 

names or commercial products does not constitute a 

FOVLAP endorsement or recommendation for use. Con-

tent may not reflect the views of FOVLAP. 

The Federation of Vermont 

Lakes and Ponds 

“To preserve and protect Vermont's lakes, 
ponds and their watersheds for the benefit 

of this and future generations.” 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/funding-for-vermont-ais-greeter-and-management-programs-tickets-167099983549?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/funding-for-vermont-ais-greeter-and-management-programs-tickets-167099983549?aff=ebdsoporgprofile
https://events.zoom.us/ev/AJQRsUS5neoooTqOMrdhN_tc1HXBMc15LWqg255M9CjahNWc_-XSFMMkED4gz_K5APMMkGc
https://neiwpcc.org/our-programs/nps/annual-nps-conference/
https://neiwpcc.org/our-programs/nps/annual-nps-conference/
https://neiwpcc.org/our-programs/nps/annual-nps-conference/
http://nec-nalms.org/index.php/regional-conference
https://naisma.org/events/category/webinars/naisma-webinar/
https://naisma.org/event/webinar-the-power-of-ethical-framing/
https://naisma.org/event/webinar-the-power-of-ethical-framing/
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Message from President Pat Suozzi 

 As we welcome 2022, we also look back at the many changes of 2021. Looming largest to us here at FOVLAP was 

the passing of our dear friend and colleague, Don Weaver. Don gave so many years of service to Vermont’s lakes and 

ponds and to FOVLAP. He is very much missed. In this issue, we recognize Don’s work and legacy (see page 5). 

 2021 also brought other changes to FOVLAP. For the first time, we held our Annual Meeting in September. Two ma-

jor FOVLAP events: the Lake Seminar in early June and the annual meeting in September now bookend the summer sea-

son. 

 We also saw changes in the FOVLAP leadership. I was honored to be elected President. Jeri Bergdahl became our 

new board secretary and Dave Johnson assumed the role of treasurer. Bruce Tan-

ner, our outgoing treasurer, stepped down from the board but continues to work 

with FOVLAP as a member of the Auxiliary Board. These changes have left sev-

eral openings on the Board of Directors. I invite anyone interested in working 

for the benefit of all of Vermont’s lakes to contact me (pasuozzi@gmail.com) to 

discuss the possibility of joining the FOVLAP board. 

 One change that we had hoped for did not materialize in 2021. That is, the 

hope that we could once again meet in person. However, with the Delta surge, 

we opted to keep both the Lake Seminar and Annual Meeting virtual. While we 

all miss having the chance to meet in person, we have seen some benefits to 

learning to meet virtually. Among them has been eliminating the necessity of 

travel allowing more people to participate in our events. Another benefit has 

been that we can more easily hold more events throughout the year, and espe-

cially in the winter, allowing people to join in from wherever they are. An exam-

ple of this is the recent successful AIS Funding virtual event, held on January 12. 

 Now that we have all become somewhat adept at navigating through Zoom 

or one of the many other meeting platforms, we plan to continue to hold some 

virtual meetings in the future. And, even when we can again gather safely in 

person, we will maintain a hybrid option so those who prefer not to travel will 

be able to participate. 

 New in 2022, we will seek a complete redesign of the FOVLAP website, 

which we hope will be a more robust platform for information and support for 

all of you who diligently work to protect our precious water resources. You can 

also expect to see more news briefs coming your way via email, especially dur-

ing the Vermont legislative session, to keep you up-to-date on developments 

affecting our state’s lakes and ponds. 

 Finally, if you are reading this and you have not yet joined or renewed your 

FOVLAP membership, we hope that you will. FOVLAP is an all-volunteer organi-

zation, so every dollar of your dues or donations goes to our mission to provide 

information, education, and support for all of the lakes and ponds communities 

around the state and to advocate for advancing clean water priorities with the 

state legislature and state government. We can’t do it without you, so please join or renew today. 

 Thank you and best wishes to all for a happy and healthy new year.   Pat Suozzi, President 

Consider Joining the 
FOVLAP Board! 

 

Participating on FOVLAP’s Board 
of Directors is an opportunity to 
get more involved and work di-

rectly with a dynamic team of fel-
low lake and pond enthusiasts. 

The Board is currently looking for 
THREE director positions to serve 

until September 2023. 

Core responsibilities of a FOVLAP 

director include: 

• Support and promote the mission 

and work of FOVLAP 

• Be an individual member in 

good standing of FOVLAP 

• Commit to attend the board 
meetings, the annual meeting, 

and the annual lake seminar 

• Serve on one or more board 

committees 

• Adhere to FOVLAP policies and 

procedures 

• Ensure the continued viability, 

integrity, and accountability of 

FOVLAP  

Interested? 
Contact FOVLAP President, Pat 

Suozzi at pasuozzi@gmail.com or  
Board member, Jay White at 

jwhiteofvt@gmail.com 

mailto:pasuozzi@gmail.com
https://vermontlakes.org/about-us/membership/
mailto:pasuozzi@gmail.com
mailto:jwhiteofvt@gmail.com
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Shoreland, Art and a Homegrown National Park 

Amy Picotte, Lakes and Ponds Management and Protection Program 

 What came first, art or science? Renaissance artist, Le-

onardo da Vinci is known for studying the science behind 

the art, diving into botany and anatomy through his paint-

ings and sketches. If he were here today, he might be fas-

cinated with Vermont’s Shoreland art and science. 

 Art in nature is everywhere as their chemistry is blend-

ed, like mixing paints from plant pigments to watching a 

kingfisher scout dinner from a native shoreland tree. He 

knows where to find dinner as insects drop into the lake 

from shoreland native plants, drawing fish there to feed. 

At least 40 percent of protein eaten by freshwater fish 

comes from terrestrial insects fallen into the lake. Kingfish-

ers have evolved with native trees camouflaged as a twig, 

allowing them to wait from above for their dinner below. 

 Entomologist, Dr. Douglas Tallamy’s breaking science 

on relationships between native plants and insects and the 

ecological importance of keystone native species has cre-

ated a movement for the Homegrown National Park. It’s a 

movement towards a simple solution for saving biodiversity 

and protecting water and air across America. All it takes is 

for property owners, including shoreland owners, to give 

back half their lawn – to mow less.  Tallamy estimates that 

by re-designing suburban landscaping practices by restor-

ing 20 million acres of lawn to nature, America’s natural 

resources will be able to defend against climate change 

and development pollution. Tallamy explains how home-

owners hold the solution for protecting the nation’s natural 

resources, like lakes and ponds, in his Keynote Presentation 

at the 2019 North American Lakes Management Society 

hosted in Burlington, Vermont. Perhaps what makes Talla-

my’s science and solutions most compelling to follow comes 

from the promise his artistic images convey for preserving 

the splendors of the natural world. 

 This winter, imagine what it would take to become Ver-

mont Lake Wise, to restore your shore so it can soak up 

stormwater and house native plants for wildlife, water 

quality and property protection. The same action neces-

sary for growing the Homegrown National Park movement, 

giving up half the lawn, is the best lake friendly practice 

for earning the beautiful Lake Wise Award sign from the 

VTDEC and Natural Resource Conservation District part-

ners; a sign designed by Vermont artist, Ann Linde. Lake 

Wise Award signs displayed along the shore highlight ex-

emplary shoreland property and help inspire neighbors to 

emulate similar best management practices on their prop-

erty to protect water quality and provide habitat. 

 Ecology and economy both come from the Greek de-

rivative, “eco,” meaning home, implicitly implying co-

dependence of one notion on the other, in other words, the 

(Continued on page 5) 

The Lakescape Poster Series featuring native plants was 
created by the VTDEC Lake Wise Program and Ecological 
Designer, Holly Greenleaf. 

https://homegrownnationalpark.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lrRJm-yLsQ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lrRJm-yLsQ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lrRJm-yLsQ8
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integration of science, art, sustainability, health, and prosperity. Hopefully, your shore will offer serviceberry and cher-

ry tree blossoms and other beneficial native plantings next spring. Songbirds will arrive adding to the harmony that if 

Leonardo da Vinci were alive today, would have lured him to come to paint and show us his interpretation of this spec-

tacular natural, artful scene. 

(Shoreland continued from page 4) 

TRIBUTE to Don Weaver  

 Long-time FOVLAP member, past board member and 2021 outgoing President, Don 

Weaver of Lake Champlain’s Pelots Bay passed away September 27th. Many mem-

bers shared tributes to Don, several of which are compiled here. On behalf of the FO-

VLAP membership, the FOVLAP Board extends our deepest condolences to Don’s wife, 

Bobbi and family, and his many friends. 

 

“Don was a long-time friend, both at IBM and with FOVLAP. He was great to know and to work with. We had 

many conversations, both professionally and just chatting. He always had good ideas, was a great leader and 

contributor to FOVLAP, and was greatly dedicated to the FOVLAP mission. I miss him a lot.” 

“Don's constant dedication to protecting Vermont waters inspired and encouraged many people throughout 

this state and beyond to join together in efforts to preserve our precious freshwater natural resources.” 

“All of us at FOVLAP will fondly remember Don's exceptional intellect, the strength of his character, supportive 

nature and caring friendship, warm sense of humor and his quick laugh.” 

“Don touched many hearts throughout his long life and his collaborative spirit and welcoming presence help-

ing to shape and guide FOVLAP will be deeply missed by all.” 

“Don was tireless in his work toward lake protection through his own lake association, his work with a mechanical 

harvester to manage milfoil and his leadership in FOVLAP. He received the Robert Arnold award, given to indi-

viduals who exhibit devotion to the care and stewardship of 

their Vermont lake or pond, in 2007 and 2016.  He was a joy 

to work with and offered a no nonsense approach to working 

collaboratively with ANR-DEC and lake leaders from all over 

Vermont.“ 

“Don stands out in so many ways as a protector of Ver-

mont’s lakes and ponds. His dedication to FOVLAP first 

and foremost. But his love of Lake Champlain, and in par-

ticular Pelots Bay where he resided for so many years, and 

his dedication to protecting it, ties with FOVLAP for first. I 

will always remember him as the Pelots Bay mechanical 

harvesting steward and manager which is where I first had 

the pleasure of interacting with him. His legacy continues 

in the organizations he dedicated so much of his time to.” 

Don Weaver aboard the Pelots Bay (Lake Cham-
plain) Restoration Association's mechanical harvest-
er (https://www.pbravt.org/) 
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VTDEC Lakes and Ponds Management and Protection Program Update 

Oliver Pierson, Program Manager 

 I hope all are well. As the temperatures cool and ice 

begins to creep in around the edges of our lakes and 

ponds, Lakes and Ponds Program staff are wrapping up 

our busy field season. We take a moment to reflect on six 

months of data collection, outreach, and lake protection 

work, and plunging into our long list of offseason data 

analysis, report writing, policy promotion, and planning 

work. As we begin to chip away at these winter “to-do 

lists,” here are some highlights from our program’s ongoing 

lake management and protection work in 2021: 

• Amy Picotte Retirement: After a long, productive, and 

impactful 31-year career with DEC, Amy Picotte re-

tired on December 31, 2021. To say that Amy will be 

sorely missed is a major understatement, as her contri-

butions to lake monitoring, shoreland protection, and 

promoting community involvement in lake protection in 

Vermont and the region have been incredibly signifi-

cant.  

• Lake Watershed Action Plans: Work is underway to 

develop Lake Watershed Action Plans at six lakes and 

ponds around the state, including Caspian, Fairfield, 

Maidstone, Fairlee, St. Catherine and Iroquois. These 

plans, made possible with funding from the Lake 

Champlain Basin Program and DEC, will identify the 

principal water quality stressors, identify non-

regulatory projects to address those stressors, and 

complete preliminary design work so that those pro-

jects can be entered into DEC’s Watershed Projects 

Database. DEC anticipates funding at least two addi-

tional LWAPs in 2022, although we have yet to identi-

fy which lakes will be the target for these plans, and 

also issued technical guidelines for the plans to ensure 

consistency.  

• High-Resolution Land Use Maps: Check out the Lakes 

and Ponds Webpage for high-resolution land use 

maps for your lake watershed as well as buffers 

around the lakeshore and tributaries. These maps were 

made for each inland lake in the state 10 acres or 

larger and are very useful planning tools. Stay tuned 

for our next update, interactive web reports showcas-

ing all the data from many years of two-day next-

generation lake assessment visits.  

• Permitting and Enforcement: Vermonters are keeping 

busy in their shorelands, below mean water level, and 

with aquatic nuisance control, as we are on track to 

issue a record number of permits in 2021 across all 

categories, led by shoreland permits and non-structural 

lake encroachment permits. We are also seeing an en-

couraging level of response from our environmental 

enforcement colleagues regarding potential violations 

of lake protection regulations in Vermont, which should 

lead to citations or court-ordered fines and hopefully 

deter other Vermonters from violating these regula-

tions.  

• Lake Monitoring: With Peter Isles beginning his role as 

the Champlain Long-Term Monitoring Lead and Mark 

Mitchell returning to his role as the Lay Monitoring Pro-

gram & Assessment Lead, our monitoring team is back 

at full strength. Our inland lake colleagues (Kellie Mer-

rell and Leslie Matthews) visited dozens of lakes for 

spring phosphorus and summer lake assessment data 

collection, including plant surveys, physical habitat as-

sessments, and littoral habitat surveys. They are cur-

rently gearing up to sample Vermont Lakes as part of 

the 2022 EPA National Lake Assessment. Check out the 

lakes monitoring webpage for more info.  

• Aquatic Invasive Plants: DEC awarded almost 

$450,000 worth of aquatic nuisance control grants in 

2021 to 48 different entities, issued another five herb-

icide permits targeting Eurasian watermilfoil infesta-

tions, and fought hard to limit the spread of hydrilla, 

water chestnut, and zebra mussels into a number of 

new water bodies across the state. Check out our AIS 

page for a more detailed update. We have some con-

cerns about potential decreases in the availability of 

funding for our Aquatic Nuisance Control Grant-in-Aid 

(Continued on page 8) 

https://dec.vermont.gov/sites/dec/files/wsm/lakes/Lakewise/docs/VTDEC%20LWAP%20Technical%20Guidelines_July_2021_FINAL.pdf
https://dec.vermont.gov/watershed/lakes-ponds/data-maps/land-cover-maps
https://dec.vermont.gov/watershed/lakes-ponds/data-maps/land-cover-maps
https://dec.vermont.gov/watershed/lakes-ponds/monitor/assessment#Next%20Generation%20Lake%20Assessment
https://dec.vermont.gov/watershed/lakes-ponds/monitor/assessment#Next%20Generation%20Lake%20Assessment
https://dec.vermont.gov/watershed/lakes-ponds/monitor/assessment
https://dec.vermont.gov/watershed/lakes-ponds/aquatic-invasives
https://dec.vermont.gov/watershed/lakes-ponds/aquatic-invasives
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FOVLAP Board Wake Statement 

1 November 2021 

 The FOVLAP Board of Directors recognizes and is concerned about artificially enhanced large wakes and the pow-

erful propeller wash produced during wakeboarding and wake surfing activities. The artificially enhanced large waves 

and powerful propeller wash produced to facilitate wakeboarding and wake surfing recreation may have many nega-

tive impacts if these activities occur in waterbody locations that are too shallow or too close to shore.   

 Because the extreme waves associated with these activities are larger and travel farther than those from other wa-

ter sports, the current 200-foot ‘Shoreline Safety Zone’ appears to be inadequate to dissipate the energy and power 

of these waves and their damaging impacts. According to a data-driven 2021 study in Georgia, at a 200-foot dis-

tance from a shoreline, wake surfing waves can be more than twice the height and five times the energy of the waves 

of a typical ski boat. Among the concerns raised about these waves, and the manner in which they are generated, are 

that they have the potential to: 

• pose safety hazards to other boaters, anglers, people in the 

water or near-shore, on docks or moored boats; 

• significantly increase the risk of lake-to-lake aquatic invasive 

species spread due to large capacity ballasts that cannot be 

fully drained of water and are effectively impossible to in-

spect or decontaminate; 

• erode shorelines, undercutting trees and other vegetation, 

resulting in nutrient and sediment influxes that degrade wa-

ter quality; 

• damage shoreline property, structures, and moored vessels; 

• disrupt the underwater ecology in the littoral zone; 

• inundate the nests of loons and other waterfowl; and, 

• disrupt wildlife habitats and wetlands.  

Interfering waves from multiple enhanced-wake vessels can amplify all the above impacts. 

 In shallow areas, enhanced wake propulsion systems deliver a powerful, downward-directed propeller jet wash 

that can scour the lakebed, uproot plants, and re-suspend sediments, re-activating otherwise trapped nutrients.  These 

propeller thrusts can also disturb bottom ecosystems, including fish spawning habitat, and the deep-running propellers 

can fragment milfoil plants, contributing to their spread to further degrade water quality. 

 Because the popularity of enhanced wake activities is growing, there is an urgency to provide wise management 

and regulation.  Such regulations should be evidence-based and supported by peer-reviewed scientific studies. 

 As our waterbody resource utilization changes over time, and when new uses threaten the long-term sustainability 

of those resources, best management stewardship must adapt to protect Vermont’s lakes and ponds. 

 For these reasons and consistent with the Federation of Vermont Lakes and Ponds mission to preserve and protect 

Vermont’s lakes, ponds, and their watersheds for the benefit of this and future generations, the FOVLAP Board strongly 

supports and urges the Vermont Agency of Natural Resources to develop appropriate regulations for the activities associ-

ated with wake-enhanced recreation. 

Wake surfing Photo revised 17 March 2022 
(https://media.istockphoto.com/photos/two-wakeboarders-slash-the-wake-at-sunset-picture-

id92490234?k=20&m=92490234&s=612x612&w=0&h=HWE-J-

hRZ1YirPOIjBAEXPTn72My__pai0FxoaG7f2E=)  
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Program starting in 2023, and are working actively to 

identify new funding sources to maintain or increase 

funding levels.  

• Lake Reclassification: We’ve received complete peti-

tions from Maidstone, Caspian, and Echo Lakes re-

questing that DEC reclassify these waters to A(1) status 

under the Vermont Water Quality Standards. These 

petitions are administratively complete and we are 

proceeding with the rulemaking process. These peti-

tions result from a significant effort from these three 

lake associations and related municipalities, and I am 

very grateful for the commitment of these individuals 

as well as work from other lake associations where pe-

titions are being considered or under development. I 

hope to see additional petitions submitted, an active 

DEC response to these petitions, and work with the leg-

islature to ensure the existing statute about A(1) or ex-

cellent quality waters is consistent with our current pro-

tection goals.  

• Use of Public Waters: We’ve seen an uptick in interest 

in establishing some new Use of Public Waters Rules in 

Vermont and now have a webpage to explain the rule, 

track petitions, and answer frequently asked questions. 

Check it out! 

 Looking ahead, the Lakes and Ponds Program is excit-

ed about pursuing a revised Surface Level Rule and Rule 

for Determining Mean Water Levels. This new rule will 

hopefully take the more recent DEC hydrology policy 

(contained in the Water Quality Standards) into consider-

ation and provide guidance about procedures that must 

be followed before water levels can be artificially manip-

ulated as well as communicate our policy of phasing out 

winter drawdowns wherever possible. We also hope to 

work on regulation of motorized vessels that produce 

wakes large enough to engage in “wake boarding” in cer-

tain smaller lakes and ponds where this activity may be 

inconsistent with our water quality standards, and, as men-

tioned, pursue efforts to increase revenue for aquatic inva-

sive species prevention and management activities. 

 Thanks to all FOVLAP members and Vermont lake as-

sociation members for all your hard work – we couldn’t 

achieve our lake protection and management goals with-

out your active support. 

Questions? Contact Oliver Pierson at 
oliver.pierson@vermont.gov or 802-490-6198 

(Lakes continued from page 6) 

 

Pat Suozzi 12/23/21 

Jackie Sprague 12/23/21 

In appreciation of Amy 

Picotte’s work to protect 

Vermont lakes and ponds at  

the Vermont Department of 

Environmental Conserva-

tion - Lay Monitoring Pro-

gram, Out of the Blue news-

letter, Lake Score Card, 

Lake Wise and Stream 

Wise, among other pro-

grams and projects - and 

her many contributions to 

FOVLAP, Amy was awarded 

this certificate of apprecia-

tion by FOVLAP. 

https://dec.vermont.gov/watershed/lakes-ponds/vermont-use-public-waters-rules
mailto:oliver.pierson@vermont.gov
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AIS Prevention and Management Survey Conducted May-July 2021 
David Johnson, FOVLAP Board Member 

 Last summer, a group of lake lovers, concerned about aquatic invasive species (AIS), decided to create a list of con-
tacts with similar concerns.  (This group is now an ad hoc FOVLAP committee.)  The group used these contacts to distrib-
ute an online survey intended to promote the sharing of information on AIS prevention and management, and to make 
these efforts more effective. The survey was sent to 71 contacts. There were 36 respondents, 25 of whom were FO-
VLAP members. The survey was organized to probe four areas: 1) greeter programs, 2) management programs, 3) 
inspection of lakes for AIS, and 4) other lake topics of interest. It asked participants to provide details from their expe-

rience during the 2020 summer season. 

 Of the 36 respondents, 19 lakes had greeter programs. Greeters educate about invasive species, provide courtesy 
watercraft inspections at public launch points on some Vermont water bodies, and stop AIS introductions. The Depart-
ment of Environmental Conservation (DEC) started this program in 2002 to address the transport of aquatic invasive 
species hitching a ride on watercraft, trailers as well as fishing and other recreational equipment moving between wa-

ter bodies. As of 2021, the DEC reports 32 lakes with greeter programs at a public launch.  

 The greeter results are summarized in Table 1. The first part of this table shows the percentage of greeter pro-
grams with common program elements. The second section shows the range and average values provided in answering 

specific questions requiring a quantitative response. 

 Table 1. Greeter Program Results 

Half of the lakes answering the survey had Eurasian watermilfoil management programs. Table 2 summarizes these 

survey results.  

 Only 24% of respondents reported that a trained volunteer was patrolling their lakes as part of the Vermont Inva-
sive Patroller or VIP Program. Among those without such programs, 67% indicated they would be interested in VIP 

training, and 22% indicated they might be interested.  

 Participants expressed an interest in obtaining more information on funding opportunities supporting AIS prevention 

and management, and possible future legislation to increase such funding from the State of Vermont. 

 Participants were provided with a spreadsheet containing all the gathered information, including contact infor-
mation for individuals responsible for these programs at each lake. The hope is this will lead to the sharing of effective 

AIS strategies. 

 When asked to select topics of interest for future surveys to probe, the highest-ranking issues were 1) water quality 

concerns, 2) motorboat concerns, and 3) nuisance aquatic plant concerns. 

(Continued on page 10) 
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Table 2. Watermilfoil management results. 

(Survey continued from page 9) 

Did You Know? 

 Vermont has over 800 lakes and ponds, many of which 

receive boats from in-state and out-of-state users. In 2002, 

the Seymour Lake Association (Morgan) greeter program 

was the first Vermont greeter program to receive a Depart-

ment of Environmental Conservation (DEC) Aquatic Nuisance 

Control Grant-in-Aid grant to inspect watercraft for trans-

porting aquatic invasive species and be approved for a De-

partment of Fish and Wildlife (DFW) public access.  

 In 2003, the Shadow Lake Association greeter program 

was the first in Vermont to establish a high-pressure, hot wa-

ter boat decontamination station. (High pressure, 140°F wa-

ter is needed to effectively remove hitchhiking plants and 

animals from watercraft and kill invasive animals.) The Shad-

ow Lake in Glover decontamination station remained the only decontamination station in Vermont until 

2014.  

 As of 2021, there are only 4 high-pressure, hot water stations located at inland lake accesses – 

Shadow Lake, Seymour Lake, and Harveys Lake (Barnet), all in the Northeast Kingdom, and Lake Iro-

quois (Hinesburg, St. George, Richmond, Williston). Four mobile wash units are located at various Lake 

Champlain accesses, with the newest in 2021 located at the DFW Mallets Bay boat access in Colchester, 

and 1 roving unit is used by DEC for washing state boats and educational training purposes and events 

statewide. 

Shadow Lake Association’s greeter, Clara 
Cutler decontaminates a kayak before entry 
into Shadow Lake (Glover). (Photo credit: C. 
Cano) 
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Aquatic Invasive Species Update 
Kim Jensen, VTDEC Lakes and Ponds Program 

 This summer was busy with12 early detection and 
rapid response events, 5 new introductions, and in some 
known locations, explosive aquatic invasive species (AIS) 
growth. Thankfully, the program was staffed with four 
seasonal techs (Amber, Julie, Maddy, and Mike), an ECO 
AmeriCorp member (Kate), and a UVM Intern (Renee), to 
help with the many responsibilities of the program and 

the increase of AIS throughout Vermont.  

 New AIS introductions include 
Bristol Pond (brittle naiad); Bakers 
Pond and Lake Lamoille (Eurasian 
watermilfoil); Sand Bar Wildlife 
Management Area, and Connecti-
cut River, Whitingham (water 
chestnut). In sites where effective 
management actions were taken 
to survey and harvest populations, 
ongoing efforts that involve volun-
teers will be required to manage 
these introductions. The VT Infest-
ed Waterbodies List will be up-
dated in 2022 to reflect these new 

populations.  

 The threat of hydrilla found in 
the Connecticut River continues to 
be a concern within Vermont and New Hampshire, and 
the NEANS Panel. Connecticut River surveys are complet-
ed annually by both Vermont and New Hampshire AIS 
programs to deter any new infestations. This summer a 
Lake Champlain Lake Steward found a hydrilla-like spec-
imen aboard a retrieving boat, and Department of Envi-
ronmental Conservation (DEC) biologists found another 
similar specimen in Lake Fairlee in Fairlee. Fortunately, 
genetic analysis confirmed the identity as the native 

aquatic plant, Nuttall’s waterweed (Elodea nuttallii).  

 The new “VT Watercraft Inspection Survey 123 app” 

was used with success this season, recording 22,459 in-
spections (all data not yet received). DEC will continue to 
work on the app so that Public Access Greeter Program 
coordinators will be able to review, and to improve the 
quality of the data (many entries of intercepts for species 

not yet found in Vermont).    

    The Water Chestnut Management Harvesting Program 
found some sites with past record low numbers presenting 

dramatic increases in populations. This 
may have been due to exposed seed 
beds as seeds can remain viable for 
12-14 years. Data is still being ana-
lyzed to understand these trends. 
Thanks to ECO AmeriCorps member, 
Kate, historical maps were developed 
into GIS layers to understand the 
shifting of the populations throughout 

the years.    

    The 2021Aquatic Nuisance Control 
Grant-in-Aid grant program estab-
lished an Environmental Stewardship 
Program to reduce the administrative 
burden on the program while also 
awarding grants based on actual to-
tal project costs. As the request for 

funds and projects increase, DEC hopes to maintain the 
ability to award grants to all eligible projects that re-
quest funds rather than moving to a competitive grant sys-
tem. The plan for the 2022 request for proposal release 

is January 2022 with proposals due in mid-February.  

 A revision of A Key to Common Vermont Aquatic Plant 
Species now includes more species and color photographs 

and is available on-line. 

Questions? Contact Kim Jensen at 
kimberly.jensen@vermont.gov or 802-490-6120. 

Kate Wettergreen, 2021 ECO AmeriCorps 
Member with the AIS Program, samples for 
eDNA at Lake Bomoseen. (Photo credit: VTDEC) 

 In FOVLAP’s Spring 2020 newsletter, readers recieved an update on the highly invasive aquatic plant, hydrilla and 

its confirmation in the Connecticut River in CT - at multiple sites - and in MA at one site. The Connecticut River hydrilla 

population is robust and has now spread significantly in the CT portion of the river, to 1000s of acres. National experts 

at the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and chemical manufacturer, Sepro Corporation are scratching their heads about 

this population. This hydrilla population is genetically unique: it is currently the only strain of this hydrilla type in the 

U.S. U.S. experts believe it might mirror a population in Northern China but preserved specimens are needed to confirm 

(Continued on page 13) 

More on Hydrilla in the Connecticut River 

Ann Bove, FOVLAP Auxiliary Board Member 

https://dec.vermont.gov/sites/dec/files/wsm/lakes/AIS/GreeterPage/InfestedWaterBodies2021%20.pdf
https://dec.vermont.gov/sites/dec/files/wsm/lakes/AIS/GreeterPage/InfestedWaterBodies2021%20.pdf
https://www.northeastans.org/index.php/home/connecticutriverhydrilla/
https://dec.vermont.gov/sites/dec/files/wsm/lakes/AIS/GreeterPage/Key%20to%20Vermont%20Aquatic%20Species%202021.pdf
https://dec.vermont.gov/sites/dec/files/wsm/lakes/AIS/GreeterPage/Key%20to%20Vermont%20Aquatic%20Species%202021.pdf
mailto:kimberly.jensen@vermont.gov
https://vermontlakes.org/news-events/newsletter/
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 The nonnative banded mystery snail (Viviparus georgianus) 
is a growing concern in Vermont. Native to the southeast and 
mid-west, they were introduced in the Hudson River by an 
amateur conchologist in 1854. This water network led to its 
continued spread including and most likely, aquarium releas-
es. Populations were first found in 1962 in Lake Bomoseen. 

They are now found in waterbodies across the state. 

 These snails are light brown with reddish-brown stripes 
that follow the shell in a spiral. Adults are 1.5 inches in size, 
setting them apart from the 2-inch Chinese mystery snail 
(Cipangopaludina chinensis), also nonnative. Although small, 
they are known to clog 
water intake pipes, 
spread parasites to wa-
terfowl, outcompete na-
tive snails, and prey upon 
bass fish eggs. Yet to be 

listed as invasive, the distribution of this snail 
and the Chinese mystery snail in Vermont needs 
to be better understood. In 2022, the Aquatic 
Invasive Species Program will initiate a commu-
nity science project to help assess the prolifera-
tion of the species. The banded mystery snail 
may soon be granted the invasive title it so 

warrants. 

Photo above and right courtesy of Golden Sands Resource 
Conservation & Development Council (Photo credit: P. Skawinski) 

Why are they called 

“mystery” snails? 

Because females give birth to 

young, fully developed snails 

that suddenly and 

“mysteriously “appear. 

The Banded Mystery Snail – A Small and Sneaky Intruder  
Kim Jensen, Lakes and Ponds Management and Protection Program 

Die-off of banded mystery snails.
(Photo credit: P. Skawinski) 
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that theory. The uniqueness of the Connecticut River hydril-

la is about a lack of tubers (underground stems, think small 

potatoes) and this population’s ability to spread and over-

winter. The spread and overwintering of the hydrilla pop-

ulation in the Connecticut River are understood to be by 

turions (buds) only. Hydrilla’s “spread toolbox” typically 

includes stem fragments, turions and tubers. Turions are 

easier to control than tubers but management can still be 

tricky. Although state and federal programs are focusing 

on this population, the biggest issue is a lack of money and 

therefore, no concrete plan to control the Connecticut River 

population. There are numerous positives to focus on how-

ever: 

• The Connecticut Resource, Conservation and Develop-

ment Area produced a public education film in an ef-

fort to seek collaborative solutions to this issue. You can 

watch this well done video - although the hydrilla in-

festation pictures are chilling - here. 

• The State of CT Department of Energy and Environ-

mental Protection (CTDEEP) is working to get boat reg-

istration funds to help support the hydrilla manage-

ment effort in the river. CTDEEP’s CT partners are 

working to hire a hydrilla coordinator to coordinate 

CT’s response. 

• The State of CT’s Agricultural Experiment Station has 

led the hydrilla surveying efforts in the Connecticut Riv-

er. They are also collaborating with North Carolina 

University on testing effective herbicide treatments and 

possible biological controls for this hydrilla population. 

• CT’s Aquatic Invasive Species Stamp of $20 for out-of-

state and $5 for in-state watercraft will support grants 

for municipalities to work on aquatic invasive species 

management, including hydrilla. 

• Boat launch monitors, although numbers and monitoring 

times are limited, are out talking to the public about 

hydrilla and other aquatic invasive species issues. 

• The federal Water Resources and Development Act,  

or WRDA, bill has language relating to hydrilla man-

agement:  

Aquatic Plant Control Program.—Of the fund-

ing recommended for the Aquatic Plant Control 

Program, $1,000,000 shall be for activities for 

monitoring, surveys, and control of flowering 

rush and hydrilla. Additionally, $7,000,000 

shall be for nationwide research and develop-

ment to address invasive aquatic plants, within 

which the Corps is encouraged to support cost-

shared aquatic plant management programs. 

Particularly, the Corps is encouraged to evalu-

ate and address prevention, of new infesta-

tions of hydrilla in the Connecticut River Basin. 

Finally, $15,000,000 shall be for watercraft 

inspection stations and rapid response as au-

thorized in section 104 of the River and Harbor 

Act of 1958, equally distributed to carry out 

subsections (d)(1)(A)(i), (d)(1)(A)(ii), and (d)(1)

(A)(iii), and $3,000,000 shall be for related 

monitoring. 

 Despite continued spread of the Connecticut River hy-

drilla population in the CT portion of the river, the above 

efforts are reasons to remain hopeful.  

(Hydrilla continued from page 11) 

Join us on Facebook 

Vermont Lakes 

Meg Modley Gilbertson, Lake Champlain Basin Program Aquatic Invasive Species Management Coordinator contributed 

to the content of this article. 

https://youtu.be/OZ2baYSgl8Y
https://www.facebook.com/VermontLakes
https://www.facebook.com/VermontLakes
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Ensuring Public Waters Stay Public: 

Protecting the Public Trust Uses  
Laura Dlugolecki, Lakes and Ponds Management and Protection Program 

 The Vermont Department of Environmental Conserva-

tion (DEC) manages Vermont’s public waterbodies to pro-

tect water quality and aquatic habitat, and to ensure that 

access for the public to enjoy recreational opportunities 

(hunting, fishing, boating, swimming, etc.) is preserved. This 

is known as protecting a lake’s “Public Trust uses,” or the 

principle that public natural resources, like Vermont’s pub-

lic lakes and ponds, are preserved for public use. Whether 

a person owns lakeshore property or not, all are welcome 

to enjoy Vermont’s lakes and ponds. The DEC must careful-

ly consider all proposed activities in Vermont’s public lakes 

and ponds to evaluate how they may impact the environ-

ment and public uses. 

 Vermont’s Lake Encroachment statute (29 V.S.A. Chap-

ter 11) regulates activities occurring beyond the mean wa-

ter level (lakeward of the shoreline) of a public lake or 

pond. Lake Encroachments include projects like dredging, 

seawall and boat house repairs, and the placement of 

riprap to stabilize an eroding shoreline. Placing a private 

dock or a swim raft in public waters is also considered an 

encroachment. Most private docks do not require a Lake 

Encroachment permit, provided they meet all exemption 

criteria, listed below: 

• The docks are non-commercial  

• The dock placement does not unreasonably impede 

navigation 

• All docks extend less than 50 feet from the shore-

line and do not exceed 500 square feet 

• The docks are floating or mounted on posts 

 No concrete, bulkheading, sheet piling, or similar con-

struction is used to install docks 

 These criteria were included in Lake Encroachment stat-

ute to allow reasonable encroachment into public waters 

for recreational access while minimizing impacts to habitat, 

water quality, and navigation. Docks that are easily re-

moved from a lake or pond are less intrusive than a per-

manent concrete dock or similar structure. While most 

shoreline property owners opt to remove their docks at the 

end of the boating season, some people leave docks in 

year-round, which is allowed, at the dock owner’s risk.  

 The DEC has received an increasing number of requests 

to install and operate aerators, also known as bubblers, 

de-icers, or “ice-eaters,” in public waters to protect dock 

systems from ice damage during the winter months. These 

devices are powered electrically and hang from the sides 

of docks during the winter season. Propellers in the aera-

tors draw warmer water from deeper areas of the lake, 

up to the surface, creating constant circulation that pre-

vents ice from forming and accumulating on the surface of 

the lake or pond. The installation and operation of an aer-

ator in public waters is a Lake Encroachment and would 

require a permit. 

 When the DEC receives a permit application for a pro-

posed Lake Encroachment, the project is reviewed in terms 

of impacts from the encroachment to the public resource. 

Operating an aerator or a bubbler in public waters for a 

private benefit (preventing ice formation around a private 

dock) raises concerns about potential negative impacts to 

aquatic habitat and public use of the water body.  

(Continued on page 15) 

An aerator, or bubbler, installed off a dock. (Photo credit: VTDEC) 

https://legislature.vermont.gov/statutes/section/29/011/00402
https://legislature.vermont.gov/statutes/section/29/011/00402
https://dec.vermont.gov/watershed/lakes-ponds/permit/encroachment
https://dec.vermont.gov/watershed/lakes-ponds/permit/encroachment
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 Ice cover is an important part of the natural life cycle 

for fish and wildlife and important for winter habitat. Ice 

can act as a cap, reducing evaporation by preventing wa-

ter vapor from escaping into the air and regulating lake 

temperatures below the ice. Additionally, removing ice 

cover negatively impacts public recreational uses like ice 

fishing, skating, Nordic skiing, and other winter sports. The 

use of bubblers can cause a safety hazard for ice recrea-

tion by weakening ice cover in a broad radius around the 

installation. The warm water being drawn toward the 

lake’s surface from the bubbler can travel under the ice in 

all directions and undermine ice cover much farther away 

than the intended targeted area. This results in the crea-

tion of thin ice patches that are difficult to assess, especial-

ly in the presence of snow cover. A proposed encroach-

ment to prevent ice accumulation in public waters for the 

purpose of protecting private property is unlikely to be 

authorized under Lake Encroachment permitting, due to the 

multiple potential negative impacts to the Public Trust uses 

and aquatic habitat. 

 Permitted Lake Encroachment projects are tied to a 

public benefit (like erosion control, shoreline stabilization, 

or improved public recreational access) to receive authori-

zation. There are instances in which bubblers are au-

thorized for larger, commercial 

operations that provide recreational benefits, like in a 

public marina, for example. Lake Encroachment permits 

cannot authorize the privatization of public waters and it is 

unlikely a permit would be issued to protect a private, non

-commercial dock, as opposed to a public marina system. 

Many dock owners will find that the best solution to avoid 

ice damage is to seasonally remove their docks and store 

them in a secure, upland location.  

Questions? Contact Laura Dlugolecki at 
laura.dugolecki@vermont.gov 

 or 802-490-6133 

(Public continued from page 14) 

An aerator installed between a two-dock system. (Photo credit: 

VTDEC) 

Extreme weather events due to climate change 

are projected to increase progressivelyduring the next decades. 
 

According to the 2021 Vermont Climate Assessment report from the Uni-

versity of Vermont, “Increases in heavy precipitation jeopardize water 

quality in Vermont. Storms produce large runoff events that contribute to 

erosion and nutrient loading. Combined with warm temperatures, this 

creates favorable conditions for cyanobacteria blooms.” and 

“92 bird species of Vermont, including the iconic common 

loon and hermit thrush, are expected to disappear from 

the landscape within the next 25 years.” 

http://www.audubon.org/sites/default/files/

styles/hero_cover_bird_page/public/

Common%20Loon%20m50-7-017_V.jpg?

itok=y_4Wyl4d 

http://naturecanada.ca/wp-content/

uploads/2014/07/Hermit-Thrush_JP-

Myers.jpg 

mailto:laura.dugolecki@vermont.gov
https://site.uvm.edu/vtclimateassessment/files/2021/11/excutive-summary-11-3-21.pdf
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FOVLAP Legislative Committee Update 
Christine Cano, FOVLAP Board Member 

 The FOVLAP Legislative Committee monitors and tracks 
each Vermont Legislative session's activity and informs the 
FOVLAP Board of all legislative bills introduced that relate 
to our mission and purpose. The committee seeks opportu-
nities to communicate with legislative committees and col-
laborate on key bills before the legislative body, and oth-
ers, to support vibrant, clean, and healthy Vermont lakes 
and ponds. We encourage all stakeholders interested to 

join us in providing input to our state legislators. 

2021 Legislative Session: The 2021 legislative session 
began a two-year biennium and was almost entirely re-
mote due to concerns over the spread of Covid-19. The 
Legislative Committee tracked the status of several bills 
related to water quality topics, including wetlands, 
wastewater, agricultural solid waste, pesticide and herbi-
cide use, prohibiting land application of sludge and sew-
age, and climate change. A summary of the committee’s 

efforts follows. 

• The December 2021 Vermont Climate Action Plan 
serves as a guide for Vermont to implement pro-
grams to meet the Global Warming Solutions Act of 
2020 that mandates the state must protect Vermont-
ers from the impacts of climate change by reducing 

greenhouse gas pollution. 

• The success of implementing the Clean Water Initia-
tive, outlined in the Department of Environmental 
Conservation’s (DEC) January 2021 Vermont Clean 
Water Initiative 2020 Performance Report, will de-
pend on sustained and adequate long-term funding 
to support the costs of clean water projects to im-

prove Vermont's water quality. 

• For those interested in the Agency of Administration 
Department of Finance and Management and the 
current budget, see the fiscal year 2021-2022 State 

of Vermont Budget Book. 

• FOVLAP directors provided written and verbal testi-
mony to the House Committee on Transportation re-
garding bill S.86 (now Act 76), a bill proposing to 
amend laws related to vehicles and vessels (V.S.A. 
Title 23). FOVLAP requested the time period of how 
long a motorboat registered in another state or with 
a federal credential could access Vermont water be-
fore a validation sticker must be purchased, pursuant 
to 23 V.S.A. § 3307a, not be increased from 30 
days to 60 days. FOVLAP understood an increase 
from 30 to 60 days would decrease the state’s total 
motorboat registration fees combined with validation 
sticker funding. (Of the annually collected motorboat 
registration fees, 37% are allocated to DEC. Cur-
rently, 20% supports the ANC Grant-in-Aid grant 

program, and 17% supports the administration of 
the aquatic nuisance control programs and two staff 
salaries.) Committee discussions on this bill provided 
clarification on the 60-day change: the change was 
necessary for the state to comply with Coast Guard 
regulations and for the State Police to remain eligi-
ble for federal grant awards. In state fiscal year 
2021 there were only 71 nonresident motorboat 
registrations after the 30 days on file with the De-
partment of Motor Vehicles. How long a nonresident, 
or out-of-state, motorboat has accessed Vermont wa-
ters beyond the now 60 days is difficult to ascertain. 
Or is it even well enforced? Many out-of-state boat-
ers might easily skirt purchasing a sticker and freely 

use Vermont waters at no cost.   

For specifics on 2021 FOVLAP Legislative Committee ef-
forts, visit our Legislative Updates and subscribe to follow 

updates by email. 

2022 Legislative Session: As of this newsletter printing, 
the 2022 legislative session has convened and is function-
ing remotely due to precautions over Covid-19. Tune in 
remotely to the statehouse livestreaming or the recordings 
available on each legislative committee’s YouTube chan-
nel. Visit our Legislative News and Updates for resources 

and quick links to follow the 2022 legislature session.  

 Top 2022 legislature priorities continue to focus on 
pandemic response and recovery measures. FOVLAP's leg-
islative advocacy priorities to support our mission are 
funding for clean water and aquatic invasive species pre-
vention and management; polluted water runoff manage-
ment; shoreland and wetland protection; and promoting 
the responsible use of public waters. The following repre-

sents a summary of activities as understood at this writing. 

• Governor Phil Scott’s 5 January 2022 State of the 

State address included: 

“We have a big job ahead of us, but a bright-
er future is within our grasp: The best education 
system in the country; resilient kids and thriving 
families; clean water, and a healthier planet; 
strong communities with good jobs, affordable 
homes, and vibrant downtowns in every corner 

of our state.” 

• Access the State Fiscal Year 2022 Governor’s rec-

ommended Fiscal Budget here. 

• Approximately $46.9 million is available through the 
State Fiscal Year 2023 Clean Water Budget to clean 
up water pollution across the state in part due to ad-

(Continued on page 17) 

http://vermontlakes.org/about-us/bylaws/
https://climatechange.vermont.gov/sites/climatecouncilsandbox/files/2021-12/Initial%20Climate%20Action%20Plan%20-%20Final%20-%2012-1-21.pdf
https://legislature.vermont.gov/Documents/2020/Docs/ACTS/ACT153/ACT153%20As%20Enacted.pdf
https://legislature.vermont.gov/Documents/2020/Docs/ACTS/ACT153/ACT153%20As%20Enacted.pdf
https://dec.vermont.gov/sites/dec/files/wsm/erp/docs/2021-01-15_CleanWaterPerformanceReport_SFY2020-FINA-PDF-A.pdf
https://dec.vermont.gov/sites/dec/files/wsm/erp/docs/2021-01-15_CleanWaterPerformanceReport_SFY2020-FINA-PDF-A.pdf
https://finance.vermont.gov/budget
https://finance.vermont.gov/budget
https://finance.vermont.gov/sites/finance/files/documents/Budget/Budget_Recomm/FY_2022/FY2022_Executive_Budget_Book%25252520_-_Amended_August%252525202021.pdf
https://finance.vermont.gov/sites/finance/files/documents/Budget/Budget_Recomm/FY_2022/FY2022_Executive_Budget_Book%25252520_-_Amended_August%252525202021.pdf
https://legislature.vermont.gov/Documents/2022/Docs/ACTS/ACT076/ACT076%20Act%20Summary.pdf
https://legislature.vermont.gov/statutes/title/23
https://legislature.vermont.gov/statutes/title/23
https://legislature.vermont.gov/statutes/section/23/029/03307a
https://legislature.vermont.gov/statutes/section/10/050/01458
https://legislature.vermont.gov/statutes/section/10/050/01458
http://vermontlakes.org/legislativeupdates/
http://vermontlakes.org/news-and-legislative-updates/
https://finance.vermont.gov/sites/finance/files/documents/Budget/Budget_Recomm/FY_2022/FY2022_Executive_Budget_Book%20_-_Amended_August%202021.pdf
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ditional leveraging of the federal 2021 American Rescue 
Plan Act or ARPA). The public is encouraged to provide input 
on budget priorities and comments. For more information, 

visit The Clean Water Board Meetings webpage.  

• The Agency of Natural Resources plans to invest $100 million 
in COVID-19 relief federal stimulus funding intended to pri-
marily support water infrastructure projects to help reduce 
sewer overflows and help protect water quality. The magni-
tude of that funding is good news for those projects, but the 
DEC has remained critically underfunded for years. Availa-
ble funding to support aquatic invasive species management 
is decreasing, impacting the program's efficacy and critical 

grant funds to municipalities (details below). 

Other areas of focus include: 

• Reports from Oliver Pierson, DEC Lakes and Ponds Manage-
ment and Protection Program manager: the current total of 
$450K available funds (state and federal dollars com-
bined) to support aquatic nuisance control management and 
ANC Grant-in-Aid grant awards are expected to reduce to 
only $250K - $350K in 2023. In 2021, 42 municipalities and 
6 other eligible entities requested $1.8 million in state assis-
tance to manage aquatic invasive species, but due to limited funds, on average, DEC funded a mere 25% of the 
requested funds. With a marked increase in the applications for these ANC grant funds, this grant program will 
become more competitive with only a percentage of applications funded in the near future vs. all eligible appli-

cations receiving a portion of available funds. 

• The FOVLAP Legislative Committee notes even with DEC grant awards, the day-to-day burden and high expense 
of managing and controlling aquatic invasive species infestations in Vermont's freshwater resources fall on munici-
palities, local volunteers, and lake associations. The FOVLAP Board believes the State must be more proactive in 
increasing and maintaining support for aquatic invasive species prevention and control programs, and in building 

upon decades of invasive species and management. 

• With current resources just not sustainable, in October, the Legislative Committee, on behalf of the FOVLAP 
Board, reached out to legislators to discuss seeking a bill to establish new state funding sources. Specifically, to 
support aquatic invasive species prevention and management programs, the Department of Fish and Wildlife en-
forcement of Vermont aquatic invasive species laws, and expanding state aquatic invasive species education to 
out-of-state boaters accessing state waters regarding Vermont laws relating to aquatic invasive species preven-

tion and transport. 

• An aquatic invasive species boat decal program bill, H.554, was introduced this session as a new funding source 
for state revenue. Other states, Maine since 2002, New Hampshire, Connecticut, Idaho, Louisiana, Wyoming, Ne-
vada, Nebraska, Colorado, Montana, Oregon, Washington, and California) fund their aquatic invasive species 

control and spread prevention efforts from mandatory boat decals as a user-fee-based approach. 

• A Wake boat bill, H.503, also introduced early in the legislative session, relates to the use and protection of nav-
igable waters and shorelands. The bill proposes the Agency of Natural Resources regulate the operation of wake 

boats on the state’s public waters. 

• Several other draft bills pertaining to water quality are currently in the legislative lineup. The FOVLAP Board will 
review all bills as drafted to determine if board support for the bills is in the best interest of our mission and in 

accord with the FOVLAP Advocacy and Action Plan. 

 

Contact FOVLAP anytime to let us know your concerns or share your thoughts on any legislation. 

(Legislative Committee Update continued from page 16) 

 The FOVLAP Board will continue to cre-
ate a culture of clean water through commu-
nication, science-based education, and en-
couraging our members to support our stew-
ardship efforts. Join in our lake environmen-
tal advocacy to promote best management 
practices in policymaking and bring your 
voice, unique perspective, and personal ex-
perience to the table to help ensure good 
legislation to pro-
tect and preserve 
the water bodies 
we all love.  

 To learn more, 
visit our Advocat-
ing Effectively for 
Our Lakes with 
the Vermont Leg-
islature filled with 
resources and 
tips to become 
active. 

https://www.transit.dot.gov/funding/american-rescue-plan-act-2021#:~:text=The%20American%20Rescue%20Plan%20Act,to%20vaccinate%20the%20U.S.%20population.
https://www.transit.dot.gov/funding/american-rescue-plan-act-2021#:~:text=The%20American%20Rescue%20Plan%20Act,to%20vaccinate%20the%20U.S.%20population.
https://dec.vermont.gov/water-investment/cwi/board/meetings
https://legislature.vermont.gov/bill/status/2022/H.554
https://legislature.vermont.gov/Documents/2022/Docs/BILLS/H-0503/H-0503%20As%20Introduced.pdf
http://vermontlakes.org/wp-content/uploads/FOVLAP-Legislative-Advocacy-Plan_FINAL.pdf
https://vermontlakes.org/about-us/contact-us/
http://vermontlakes.org/wp-content/uploads/FOVLAPLegislato-AdvocacyTips_4_2021.pdf
http://vermontlakes.org/wp-content/uploads/FOVLAPLegislato-AdvocacyTips_4_2021.pdf
http://vermontlakes.org/wp-content/uploads/FOVLAPLegislato-AdvocacyTips_4_2021.pdf
http://vermontlakes.org/wp-content/uploads/FOVLAPLegislato-AdvocacyTips_4_2021.pdf
http://vermontlakes.org/wp-content/uploads/FOVLAPLegislato-AdvocacyTips_4_2021.pdf
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Gaining a Blue Mind 
Tracey Shadday, FOVLAP Auxilary Board Member 

 When visiting a beautiful Vermont waterway, one feels 

a change take place; our feeling of stress is stripped 

away by the overwhelming presence of water’s healing 

power, its ability to improve our mood by bringing a sense 

of calm and peacefulness. As a health & wellness coach, 

I’m interested in the science connecting water and wellness. 

We take natural elements such as water for granted, yet it 

is so integral to our well-being, we 

must understand its value more deeply 

and protect it from ruin. 

 Ever since Rebecca Lindenmeyr’s 

gripping presentation at FOVLAP’s 

2017 Lake Seminar about the positive 

health effects of built environments de-

signed with elements from nature, fol-

lowed by Amy Picotte’s article in our 

spring 2021 newsletter about Detroit 

residents seeking comfort from their 

newly restored river shore, I have been 

intrigued by the importance of water 

to our sense of well-being. 

 Author Wallace Nichols, in his 

book, Blue Mind, describes the neuro-

science behind time spent near water. 

His conclusions come thanks in part to the functional mag-

netic resonance imaging machine (or fMRI), making its de-

but in the 90s and allowing scientists to watch our brains in 

living color in real-time. 

 Combining studies in brain science with the cognitive 

effects of being in nature, Nichols explains in reader-

friendly detail exactly how water contributes to our health 

and happiness. Nevermore has there been a more im-

portant prescription for our stress-filled, overwhelmed 

lives. 

 Blue mind is a term Nichols uses to describe a medita-

tive state of mind, that exhibits peace, tranquility, and 

serenity. It includes a general sense of satisfaction with life. 

As we learn more about the contribution of mindfulness to 

wellbeing, we understand the vast power of the blue mind 

to bring about similar physical, emotional and mental 

states. Thanks to the many feel-good chemicals our brain 

releases, such as endorphins, oxytocin, and dopamine, we 

have a full medicine cabinet within that brings pleasure, 

peace and calm, offsetting the stress hormones that wreak 

havoc on our well-being. Water settings provide a natural 

means to bring these into play, more than any other kind 

of environment. 

 Considering the fact that we 

spend 90% of our lives indoors, the 

settings we choose to spend our time 

in make a difference. In a 2011 re-

search study in the UK, over 22,000 

participants were given an app, and 

when they received signals randomly 

throughout the day, they responded 

with a measure of happiness in the 

moment. The app used GPS to track 

their exact locations. Not surprisingly, 

outdoor natural environments pro-

duced greater satisfaction than any 

other. Other studies show this strong 

preference especially when water is 

present. There is now scientific evi-

dence to explain why we feel relaxed at the beach, fully 

alive beside a mountain stream and refreshed by a swim 

in a lake. The cascade of neurochemicals, the perception 

of the wavelength of blue, even the smell associated with 

earth and water, stimulates positive emotional responses. 

 Companies such as Manhattan’s CookFox Architects 

and Linden L.A.N.D. Group in Shelburne, VT, design home 

and work environments with natural elements to reconnect 

us to the natural world that once ruled everyday life. An 

effective biophilic design is engaging and integrates de-

sign interventions throughout a work or living space. A 

palm tree in an entryway doesn’t cut it. A biophilic space 

fosters an emotional connection that motivates people’s 

productivity rather than working in sterile built environ-

ments lacking natural light, natural ventilation and environ-
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mental shapes and movement. Water plays an important 

role here. 

 What factors affect our ability to recreate neural 

pathways that lead to greater contentment and qualities 

of a blue mind? Blue Mind author, Nichols, describes our 

brains as Teflon for the positive and Velcro for the nega-

tive. Our brains ensure our survival and, to that end, pre-

fer to attend to negative stimuli that could lead us to dan-

ger. To override this tendency toward the perception of 

possible danger, we need to fill our lives with positive ex-

periences that are intense enough, novel enough, often 

enough and involving directed, focused attention; closeness 

to water strengthens these effects. 

 Whether floating on a lake, listening to the rhythm of 

waves, smelling the salty air, or feeling the tug of a fish at 

the end of a line, our wellbeing is so connected to water 

that we must seek its protection at all costs.  Our water 

resources face many threats, mostly due to human activity. 

Water pollution, climate change, deforestation, urban 

growth, and unnatural changes made to land and water-

ways threaten this valuable resource, and ultimately, our 

quality of life. 

 Whatever brings you to the lake or river, take a 

deeper breath, and enjoy its stillness and protect it at all 

costs. 

(Blue Mind continued from page 18) 
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Is there a young person you know who would welcome a membership 

In our organization? 

 In 2020, FOVLAP voted to add a membership category for students older than age16 

and reduce the membership fee by 50% to $13. Click here to give the gift of a FOVLAP 

student membership today! 

FOVLAP 

Student 

Memberships 

https://vermontlakes.org/about-us/membership/


FOVLAP 
PO Box 766  
Montpelier, VT 05601  

 

 

  

Heads Up! 

FOVLAP Newsletters Transitioning to 
Electronic Format 

 

 The FOVLAP bi-annual newsletter will transition to an 

electronic format only in it’s next issue, Spring 2022. This 

change represents an effort by the FOVLAP Board to be 

GREENER and not waste materials. Newsletters will be 

sent to members electronically in pdf format. The newslet-

ter can be printed on a home printer if you prefer a paper 

copy going forward. The Board appreciates your under-

standing and support of this effort. 

Annual kids fishing tournament at Seymour Lake (Morgan) 
(Photo credit: J. Selby) 

 Don't forget about FOVLAP's 

'Wise About Water' blog. New 

posts on water and lake topics 

come out every few weeks. 

Subscribe here to get new posts 

sent directly to your inbox. This 

month's post focuses on webi-

nars provided by Vermont or-

ganizations - great for a cold 

winter night!  

Wise About Water 

This newsletter was funded by a grant from the Lake Champlain Basin 

Program in cooperation with New England Interstate Water Pollution 

Control Commission. 

A bluebird winter day at South Pond in Eden 

(Photo credit: J. Bergdahl) 

https://vermontlakes.org/status/category/lakes-ponds/

